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Abstract. The paper is presenting the most important 
geological fossil localities in Belgrade area. Among 
Mesozoic rocks, it is the Summer Theatre at Topeider, a 
locality of fossil fauna from Lower and Upper Cretaceous 
deposits. For Neogene sediments, the selection is made of 
the known fossiliferous rocks localities: Badenian - the 
Rakovica stream, Kalemegdan and Tasmajdan; Pannonian 
- the Karagaea stream. 
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traduction 

town of Belgrade is situated at the mouth 
the Sava River into the Danube, at the 

dary of the Pannonian plain and Balkan 
· sula. The Belgrade area is composed of 

Edimentary, magmatic and metamorphic rocks. 
- . ene deposits have the largest extent, far 

ter than Mesozoic formation (Fig. I). 
The town and its environs include many 

.uo..cu.~· ... ·es of exposed rocks, instructive for the 
of local geology and geological history. 
localities of particular interest are those 

eogene fossiliferous rocks (Fig. 1, 2-5), 
_.....,...,~s the Mesozoic localities are in minority 

· !g. I, 1). 

· ef synopsis of the geology 
the Belgrade area 

_ esozoic sediments in Belgrade area are 
· e deposits of the former Tethys ocean, 
ed under different paleogeographic con-

ditions. Mesozoic rocks are overlain by Neogene 
sediments (Fig. 1 ). 

The oldest rocks are Jurassic in age, overlain 
by Cretaceous and Tertiary sediments. Upper 
Jurassic formations, according to Andelkovic 
(1973), consist of volcanogenic-sedimentary 
rocks and a succession of marlstones, sandy 
marlstones, marly limestones, sporadically with 
aptychi, reef limestones, limestones and marl
stones with brachiopods and crinoids. 

The Lower Cretaceous deposits are repre
sented by clastic rocks (Neocomian flysch, 
Baremian clastics) and reef and shallow-water 
Barremian/Aptian limestones containing orbi
tolinids, and Albian conglomerates, ferruginous 
and glauconitic sandstones, and sandy marl
stones in upper levels with ammonites, bel em
nites and gastropods. 

The Upper Cretaceous formations are marly/ 
sandy deposits with echinoid and brachiopod 
fauna (Cenomanian); inoceramus marlstones 
with globotruncanids (Turonian, Senonian), and 
marly/sandy sediments with gastropods (Seno
nian). Sediments of Jurassic and Cretaceous age 
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Fig. I. Simplified geological map of the Belgrade area (after 
Stevanovic, 1971, unpublished). A. Serpentinite; B. 
Mesozoic; C. Neogene; Q. Quaternary; QL. Quaternary 
loess. Localities: I . Summer Theatre; 2. Rakovica stream; 
3. Kalemegdan; 4. Tasmajdan; 5. Karagaca stream 

are mentioned in reference literature as abunding 
in fauna. Many of such localities are not 
presently exposed, whereas in other (frequented 
by students and tourists) only few fossil remains 
are noted. 

Neogene sediments lie over the Mesozoic 
paleorelief as a younger structural level, and 
have a much larger distribution area than pre
Tertiary rocks. The oldest among Neogene beds 
are lake-continental sediments of the Slanci 
Series of the Lower and lower Middle Miocene, 
exposed east of the town, where the Danube 
forms a sharp bend. Besides terrigene deposits, 
there are tuffs and tuffites - an evidence of 
volcanic activity in the general Belgrade area in 
the early Miocene stages. 

··Oyer the lake-continental sediments of the 
Slanci Series, transgressively and unconformably 
over the Mesozoic serpentinite paleorelief lie 
Neogene marine deposits of the Pannonian Sea 
(western Paratethyan province). Neogene 
deposits of the Pannonian part of the Para tethys 
are ·. represented by Badenian, Sarmatian, 
Pannonian, and Pontian sediments. A number 
of exposed profiles in Belgrade area contain 
fossils which give evidence of various stages in 
the history of the Pannonian Sea. 

Quaternary sediments have a large 
distribution in this area, particularly north of 
the Sava and Dunube which physically belong 
to the Pannonian plain. Most important among 
Pleistocene deposits are fluvial-lacustrine 
formations of the Early and Middle Pleistocene 
-the beds with Corbicullajluminalis and loess. 
Beds with Corbiculla jluminalis, which are 
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believed to have formed during the Mindel 
glacial and Mindel-Riss interglacial, are covered 
with loess or Holocene alluvial deposits. 

Loess forms a loess flat in the Pannonian plain 
terrain (Zemun or Srem loess flat- Fig. 1 QL). 
Very nice loess profiles are exposed at Zemun, 
where five loess levels and four buried soil levels 
are identified. 

Major geological sites 

Mesozoic 

1. Barremian/Aptian and Senonian sediments 
in the Summer Theatre locality (Masin 
Majdan). 

Exposed in this locality are Lower Cretaceous 
(Upper Barremian-Lower Aptian) reef 
"Urgonian" limestones with an abundance of 
pachyodont shells (Requienia ammonia 
Goldfuss, Toucasia carinata Matheron, Mate
homia sp.) (Pl. 1, figs 1, 2) and small orbitolinids. 
The limestones are transgressively overlain with 
shallow-water terrigenous formations of the 
Upper Cretaceous (Senonian), represented by 
conglomerates, sandstones and shales frequently 
intercalated with marl beds. Thick (several 
metres) sandstones contain gastropod 
lumachelles (Pl. 1, figs 1, 3); the gastropod 
association determined by Pasic (1952) and 
Banjac (1992) includes: Neoptyxis incavata 
(Bronn), Oligoptyxis cf. variolare (Stoliczka), 
Cassiope conoidea (Sowerby),Aratella cf.pulchra 
(Hocobjan), Pirone/la muensteri (Keferstein). 
This is the only protected geological locality in 
the Belgrade area. 

Neogene 

2. Badenian (Middle Miocene) beds in the 
Rakovica stream 

Upstream in the Rakovica stream, at the foot of 
Torlak Hill, Badenian sediments are exposed in 
a sand facies named Rakovica Sands. These 
sands are equivalent to the Petzleindorf Sands 
in the Vienna Basin. The fossil fauna was studied 
in mid-nineteenth century by Hoernes (1856), a 
Viennese geologist who found it identical with 
the fauna from the Miocene Second Medi
terranean of the Vienna Basin. More detailed 
ipvestigation in this locality was carried out by 
Zujovic (1896), Pavlovic (1890), Lukovic (1922), 
Stevanovic (1975) and Eremija (1987). 

Badenian deposits are situated with a trans
gressive and unconformable depositional con
tact over Albian sandstones and shales with 
ammonites. Over the Cretaceous paleorelief lie 



Fig. 2. Cross-section through Badenian sediments in 
Rakovica stream (after Eremija, 1977). 
I - Albian sandstone and shale; 2 - Badenian basal 
conglomerate and gravel; 3 - Gray coarse clay sand; 4 -
Yellow-brown coarse Rakovica Sand with abundant 
molluscan fauna; 5 - Sandstone interbeds in Rakovica 
Sand; 6 - Thick lithothamnium limestone; Sarmatian 
stratified sandy limestone 

20-40 em thick deposits of basal conglomerates 
composed of pebbles from Albian sandstones, 

ert, dacite and serpentinite. Conglomerates 
gradually pass into gravelly-clay sands, succe
eded by about 40 em of fossiliferous yellow

own, dominantly quartz sands that contain an 
undance of fauna, mainly molluscs of the 
editerranean type". Badenian beds terminate 

thick lithothamnium limestones overlain 
Sarmatian stratified sandy limestones. The 

ds are locally cemented and pass into soft 
Si!Ildstones, often with an admixture of clay 
caterial and carbonate concretions. These sands 

the lithotype of this facies in Serbia, known 
er the name of Rakovica Sands (Fig. 2). 

The richest community ofBadenian molluscs 
- Serbia is the one in Rakovica Sands. There 

e been identified 56 bivalvian species, 72 
opod species, 5 coral species, echinoids, and 
erous foraminifers. The commonest species 

A thleta fzsculina rarispina (Lamarck),Anci//a 
iformis conoidea Deshayes, Strombus 

natus Defrance, Clavatulla jouaneti Des
.......... ~·.us, Conus dujardini Deshayes, Phacoides 
"""'• umbel/a (Lamarck), Abadara turonica 

....,...,ni,·in), Venus multilamella (Lamarck), 
'eden (Fabellipecten) besseri Andrezejowsky, 

ula gibba Olivi, etc. 

Badenian (Middle Miocene) sediments of 
Lllemegdan · 

er the old Belgrade fortress overlooking the 
and the Danube confluence, Middle 

.lihocene (Badenian) deposits were found. Sands 
- the core of the Kalemegdan anticline are of 

ovica Sands type, gradually passing into 
· vac Limestones and carbonate sandstones 

:zposed in the anticlinal limbs. From these, 30 
thick yellow-brown sandstones, Zujovic (1896) 

others determined about 70 species of fossil 
Uuscs, among which particularly common 

Anadara diluvii (Lamarck), Glycymeris 
·~··'"'·'"'· (Linne). G. obtusus (Parstch), Pinna 

. · ata Brocchi, Venericardia jouanneti 
Basterot, Venus multi/amelia Lamarck, Turitella 

icarinata Eichwald, Babylonia brugardina 
Grateloup), Conus derosus Brocchi, etc. 

nder the monument to the victor, the 
dstone (Pl. 1, figs 4, 5) is thick and has a 

--------200m--------

high terrigeneous component with fossil remains, 
mainly the species Pecten (Fabellipecten) besseri 
Andrezejowsky and large forms of Chlamys 
latissima (Brocchi). 

At the top of the profile, transgressive and 
unconformable over eroded Badenian Lajtovac 
Limestones lie Pannonian marlstones with 
Orygoceras laevis Gorjanovic-Kramberger and 
Limnocardium cekusi Gorjanovic-Kramberger, 
locally exposed above the Sava riverport. 

4. Badenian (Middle Miocene) Taimajdan 
Limestones 

Middle Miocene sediments ·of the Badenian 
Stage were uncovered in the central Belgrade 
park of the same name, in the Lajtovac 
Limestones facies (Pl. 1, fig. 6) (locally referred 
to as Tasmajdan Limestones). These are the 
same limestones with corallinacea (rhodolites) 
and molluscs as those in Kalemegdan, 
transgressive and unconformable over Lower 
Cretaceous karstified limestones which were 
identified by drilling at depths between 25 m 
and 40 m. These are reef formations in which 
prevail corallinaceans (Lithothamnium) in 
association with bryozoans, echinoids, and 
corals. Molluscs are often represented by large 
forms, like in Kalemegdan. 

5. Pannonian (Upper Miocene) sandstones 
in the Karagaca stream 

This is the most important locality in Belgrade 
environs, in the Karagaea stream on the Avala 
Mt. southeastern slope, in the village of VrCin. 
Unfortunately, the entire profile is presently 
overgrown with vegetation concealing the 
succession of hydrothermally altered serpen
tinites overlain transgressively and unconfor
mably with Upper Pannonian sediments (see 
legend for Fig. 3). The fauna, studied by Pavlovic 
(1927), was mainly collected from bed No. 4. 

From this locality, Pavlovic (1927) identified 
104 species and introduced two genera 
(Beogradica and Odonthohydrobia), 49 species and 
4 subspecies. Conspicuous among the molluscs 
are large congerians (Congeria subglobosa 
Partsch, C. subglobosa gigantica Pavlovic, C. 
pancici Pavlovic, C. spatulata kosanini Pavlovic, 
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Fig. 3. Longitudinal section through the Upper Pannonian clastics in the Karaga~a stream (after Laskarev, in Pavlovic, 
1927. complemented by Kne:ievic). 1 - Serpeninite; 2- Gravel, sandstone and conglomerate; 3- Ferruginous sand and 
serpentinite gravel; 4- Yellow coarse serpentinite sand (main fossiliferous bed, 2.2 m) enclosing nests oflarge congeriae 
(Congeria subglobosa gigantica Pavlovic, C. spatulata kosanini Pavlovic, C. pancici Pavlovic), Melanopsis vindobonensis 
lcaragacensis Pavlovic, M. impressa pyrulaejormis Pavlovic, and a multitude of small forms (hydrobids, valvates, 
orygocerases, planorbises, etc.). Fauna descnbed by Pavlovic (1927) was mainly collected from this bed; 5- Yellow
gray sand with few congerians; 6 - Greenish marly sand and gray sand with Congeria zsygmondyi Czjzek, C. kispatrici 
Pavlovic, C. partschi Hoemes, and fragments of C. cf. pancici Pavlovic, Limnocardium viquesneli Pavlovic, 7 - Gray
green sand with marly sandstone (0.1 m) containgCongeria kispaticiPavlovic, C. ungula-caprae Munster,Limnocardium 
tucani Pavlovic, L. viquesneli Pavlovic, Melanopsis rugosa Handmann, etc.; 8- Coarse serpentine gravel and sand with 
Congeria ungula-caprae Munster and congerian and limnocardid fragments; 9 - Brown-gray marly sand with pebbles 
of serpentinite and quartzite and fauna: Melanopsis rugosa Handmann,M. vindobonensis karagacensis Pavlovic, Conge ria 
lcispatici Pavlovic, Limnocardium tucani Pavlovic, etc.; 10 - Yellowish sand without fossils; 11 - Sandy clay with flora 
(Salix) and marlstone with Congeria czjzeki Hoemes. The thickness of beds 4-11 is 15 m 

C. praebalatonica Spajic), limnocardids and 
representatives of the genus Melanopsis. 

Endemic subspecies of nodose melanopsis, 
which evolved from type forms without nodular 
processes are particulary noteworthy. Mela
nopsis vindobonensis Fuchs evolved into a form 
with nodular processes - M elanopsis vindobo
nensis karagacensis Pavlovic, and the species 
Melanopsis impresa Krauss into the nodose 
Melanopsis impressa pyrulaeformis Pavlovic. 

Besides fossil molluscs from Karagaca profile, 
also was studied ostracod fauna which includes 
the common species: Candona milimkae Krstic, 
Pseudocondona ex. g. pubescens Krstic, Amplo
cypris major Krstic, Cyprides major Kollmann 
(Krstic, 1973). 

PLATE I 

The fossil molluscan association existed quite 
likely near the coast (littoral - tidal area), as at
tested by quartzite and conglomerate composed 
of serpentinite. Pavlovic (1927) maintains that 
thick, massive and nodose shells developed as a 
result of adaption to "great water movements"; 
unlike this, Laskarev (in Pavlovic, 1927) explains 
this phenomenon as an "effect of higher tem
perature of warm springs which discharged into 
the Pannonian Basin in that place". The former 
hypothesis seems more plausible. 

The fossiliferous Karagaea locality has been 
taken for the stratotype profile of the Late 
Pannonian (Serbian), and the Late Pannonian 
was named Serbian (Stevanovic, 1985) after this 
Serbian locality. 

Fig. l. Boundary between Urgonian (a) and Senonian (b) in the Summer Theatre 
Fig. 2. Urgonian limestones with pachiodont shells in the Summer Theatre 
Fig. 3. Senonian gastropod lumachella in the Summer Theatre 
Fig. 4. Badenian sandy limestones of Kalemegdan 
Fig. 5. Badenian sandy limestone of Kalemegdan (detail of Fig. 5) 
Fig. 6. Badenian lithotamnium limestones (detail) ofTdmajdan 
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